
As part of Angel Foundation’s 
Teen Outreach program, 
photographer Scott 
Streble put cameras in 
the hands of teens who 
have a parent with cancer. 
Their expressions of grief, 
conflict and hope shed  
light on their experience, 
giving voice to all teens— 
and children of all ages—
who have a parent with 
cancer. We dedicate this 
annual report to their 
journey, their strength and 
the inspiration they bring us.

Families strengthened.
Hope restored.
Angel Foundation 2011 AnnuAl RepoRt



letteR FRom the pResident
 
Dear Angel Foundation supporter,

As we reflect upon 2011, we acknowledge the progress made in a 

pivotal year of change and growth for our organization. We have 

moved forward with many program initiatives set forth in our 

strategic plan created a year ago. 

Gracing the pages of this report are photos from teens who participated in 

one such program—our Teen Outreach Photography project. You’ll see that the 

photos speak volumes—giving voice to the universal, yet unique experience of 

individuals facing cancer in their family, as well as the strength and resilience 

that is fostered through our Facing Cancer Together programs. 

We are encouraged by the overwhelmingly positive response to this project 

which affirms that the strategic course we are set upon is the correct one. Thanks 

to the support of our donors, volunteers and partners, our programs will con-

tinue to expand in size and scope to make a difference in the lives of more and 

more local adults and their families facing cancer. 

 
Vicki Stute, President 

Angel Foundation

Key initiatives 
 Work performed throughout 2011 set the stage 

to launch five new program activities in 2012, 
enriching the psychosocial resources available to 
adults with cancer and their families

 Angel Foundation moved to a new location pro-
viding efficient office space for staff and creating 
an inviting, family-focused environment for our 
program participants

 A new and improved website was launched in 
April facilitating online giving and event registra-
tion as well as an electronic resource library for 
adults with cancer and their families

2011 highlights:   
Our impact

 More than $520,000 in emergency financial 
 assistance was distributed 

 Margie’s Fund, a small fund dedicated to provid-
ing financial assistance up to $200 for extraordi-
nary circumstances, provided $40,000 to adults 
with cancer—an all-time high

 Maximum grant levels for individual Financial 
Assistance applicants increased by 20%; 2012 
plans propose an additional 30% expansion to 
meet the growing economic need   

 The biannual Education and Support Series 
expanded from five to six weeks

 More than 100 youth attended Kids Kamp in 
early August—our largest group yet

 Participation in key Facing Cancer Together 
activities nearly doubled

 More than 1,400 donors provided financial  
gifts in support of Angel Foundation’s  
Financial Assistance and Facing Cancer  
Together programs, an increase of 36%

The year 
in review

Meghan

CAnCer’s impACt: 

Meghan’s story

Dollars well spent

2011 OperaTing expenses

Angel Foundation is a non-profit 

501(c)(3) charitable organization. 

Our offices are located at 700 

South Third Street, Suite 106W, 

Minneapolis, MN  55415

For further information, contact us:

phone 612.627.9000   
fax 612.338.3018   
email info@mnangel.org   
web mnangel.org

The Minnesota Charities Review 

Council’s Standards of Accountability 

state that at least 70% of an 
organization’s annual expenses should 

be for program activity with not more 

than 30% for management, general 

and fundraising expenses combined. 

In 2011, Angel Foundation exceeded 

this standard by directing 74% of 

our expense back into programming 

for the cancer participants and their 

families we serve.  

Financial recap

74% Program

10% fundraising

administration16%

public suppOrT  
anD revenue
Contributions  . . . .1,274,972
in Kind . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 102,457
special events, net . . . . . . . 305,364
Other income . . . . . . . . . . . .(22,394)
total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1,660,399

ExpEnsEs
program services . . . . . . . . 943,503
Administration . . . . . . . . . . . 200,214
Fundraising . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 138,554
total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1,282,271

ChangE in  
nEt assEts . . . . . . . . . . . . . 378,128
net assets, beginning . . 1,037,375
net assets, ending . . . . .1,415,503

each year, 23,000 minnesotans are diagnosed with cancer and 9,000 will die from the disease.

mailto:info@mnangel.org
http://www.mnangel.org


Facing cancer Together 
Our impact
Through Facing Cancer Together, families with young children and 
teens living with a parental cancer diagnosis, receive accurate, age-
appropriate information about cancer and its effects on the family. 
In a safe and optimistic environment, participants have the opportunity 
within their peer groups to ask questions, share their fears, access support 
systems and learn more about cancer. We firmly believe that a family can 
be strengthened through the cancer experience and take these learnings far 
into the future in order to thrive and face the profound uncertainties with 
renewed hope and meaning.

This program is the only one in Minnesota that works with the whole 
family when a parent is diagnosed with cancer, regardless of the type of can-
cer or stage of the disease. Patients with nearly 65 different types of cancer 
diagnosis participated in our programs. We work with families from a wide 
array of racial and ethnic backgrounds, family makeup and socio-economic 
status. Families come to us from all over the metro area and well beyond.

 
Facing Cancer Together offers activities throughout the year including:

 Education and Support Series
 Kids Kamp
 Family Consult
 Teen Outreach
 Winter Retreat
 Summer Experience
 Family Topic Night
 Resource Library

Financial assistance 
    program
Our impact
Angel Foundation provides emergency financial assistance to adults in active cancer treatment for non-medical basic needs such as food, transportation costs, utilities, and rent or mortgage payments. 

Emergency assistance eases the financial burden and worry of program recipients, allowing them to reserve more energy for self care. In seeking and receiving these funds, financial assistance recipients gain a sense of control over their lives and are bolstered by the empathy and affirmation that their needs are recognized and met.

Almost 10 percent 

of patients 

experience 

bankruptcy. 

“My photo symbolizes how daily life really 

feels. Everyone sees my family and I 

composed, but we know how much chaos is 

involved in our daily lives. Living with cancer 

has taught me that cancer is not something 

a family comes out of the same. They grow 

stronger and adapt to many changes.”   

— Meghan

“Chaos”

“through Facing Cancer together activities 
we’ve gained tools to help us talk about my 
cancer. We’ve also benefited from the opportunity 
to not talk about cancer all the time and simply 
spend time with other families, doing fun family 
things, in spite of this horrible disease.” Amy, 34, motheR oF thRee

teen pHOtO prOjeCt

“i have had a series of challenges in the 
past five years including uterine cancer, 
being laid off, parents with parkinson’s 

and dementia, a broken shoulder and now 
melanoma. i never would have imagined 

that i would be in this position. thank you 
for being there for me.”  

teRRy, 61, speciAl educAtion teAcheR



OrganiZaTiOns
$50,000 +
Angel’s Attic
Gamarso Foundation
susan G. Komen For the Cure 

minnesota Affiliate
Betty jane Walen revocable trust

$25,000-$49,999
minnesota Oncology

$10,000-$24,999
A Breath of Hope Lung 

Foundation
Amgen
Fred C. and Katherine B. 

Andersen Foundation
richard s. Brown Family 

Foundation
Otto Bremer Foundation
the Cade Foundation
Clear Channel/Cities 97
Hawkins, inc.
David B. johnson Family 

Foundation
m & i Bank
Lisa and john nicotra Foundation 

of the saint paul Foundation
OptumHealth
park nicollet Foundation
the st. paul radiology 

Foundation of the saint paul 
Foundation

richard m. schulze Family 
Foundation

suburban imaging
HLB tautges redpath, Ltd.
tri 4 Your Cure
j.A. Wedum Foundation

$5,000-$9,999
Allina Hospitals and Clinics/

Virginia piper Cancer institute
American Brain tumor 

Association
At&t employee Giving Campaign
Bank of America
electro mark, inc.
the nan and paul Faust Family 

Charitable Fund
steve and Charlotte Garske 

Family Fund of the saint paul 
Foundation

General mills
jnBA Financial Advisors
just Cause
Lifescan 
the Luther Family Foundation
metropolitan regional Arts 

Council
millennium pharmaceuticals, inc.
minnesota radiation Oncology
minnesota Wild Foundation

mount sinai Community 
Foundation

United Way
Us Oncology

$4,999-$1,000
Aemri
john and Carolyn Allen Fund of 

Fidelity investments 
Ameriprise Financial employee 

Giving Campaign
Asurion
Avnet
Bank of America matching Gift 

program
Barry and sewall industrial 

supply Company
bdh + young
Biodesix inc.
BmW of minnetonka
Build A Bear Workshop 

Foundation
the Cahill Family Charitable Fund
CALHm metals, inc.  dba Weld-

Kraft
Celgene Corporation
Charles schwab
Chorzempa Family Foundation
Cps Advisory Group
edina morningside rotary Club 

Foundation
elsie’s Bowling Center
Federated insurance
Feldmann imports
Gannett Foundation
Zabel and Charles A. Geer Family 

Fund of the minneapolis 
Foundation

Genomic Health, inc.
Give With Liberty employee 

Donations
Great Clips
johnson plastics, inc
jUUt salon
Lurie Besikof Lapidus & Company, 

LLp
Barbara mcGraw Fund of the 

minneapolis Foundation
the minneapolis Foundation
minneapolis radiation Oncology, 

p.A.
minnesota Bank and trust
nolan Family Foundation
the Louis & peaches Owen Family 

Foundation
partnership resources, inc.
paster enterprises, LLC
rorke Family Foundation
Bud rotter Family Foundation
Walter and Leona schmitt Family 

Foundation
shea, inc.
splash products, inc.
stanley Consultants, inc

stephen Vincent Design, LLC
super Clean Brands, LLC
teva Oncology
triple threat Cancer Charity
Universal Hospital systems, inc.
Walgreens OptionCare
Wright Hennepin electric trust/

Operation round-Up

Under $1,000
14 pictures inc.
Albertville Body shop
Alliance pipeline L.p.
AmC theatres
Anderson Agency
Autumn Valley Hook-in
Bearence management Group
Blue Cross Blue shield of 

minnesota
Bromelkamp Company LLC
Buffalo Foot specialists, p.A.
College City Beverage inc.
Collins Hand therapy
Cottage Grove Wp, LLC White pine
Crescendo inc.
Crutchfield Dermatology
Cynthia rae, LLC
Dairy Queen, inc. - northfield, mn
Dakota electric
Day Distributing Company
Daymark realty Advisors/

northstar Center
Diamond Fitness inc.
Dibco, inc
Digital pictures inc.
edina realty Foundation
emily Forest products, LLC
ep Consolidated properties
jack and Bessie Fiterman 

Foundation
Georgetown Court Apartments
Law Offices of theresa Gerlach, 

pLLC
the Good Bead
Good Works Health inc.
Grace Church
Grandview Center For Dentistry
Guardian Wealth Advisors
Healthpartners
HG&K LtD
mary Hinkey interiors, inc
Hoff Appraisal Associates
Humble Fashion
jacobson Family Foundation
A. johnson & sons Florist, inc.
julz
Kaplan, strangis and Kaplan, p.A.
Kiddywampus, inc.
Larson Allen
Liberty Diversified international
Ljs Design, inc
Lupient Automotive Group
macy’s Foundation
maximum Fitness inc

mCrA - minnesota Cancer 
registrars

midwest plastic Facial surgery
minnesota Women’s track & Field 

& Cross Country
normandy inn, inc.
pakola, steichen & Company, LLp
park schools Credit Union
phi theta Kappa Honor society
physics services, inc.
pjB management, LLC.
pOpp.com
prudential Foundation matching 

Gifts
randy’s sanitation
roger Karjalahti ins. Agency, inc
schmidt-Andrus Agency, inc.
schwab Charitable Fund
Brian e. sear trustee
sears imported Autos, inc
smyth Companies, inc.
southwest newspapers
stroke of the Heart, inc
synergy Dance Center
tCF Foundation
thomson reuters employee 

Giving Campaign
timCO Construction
tj Associates
troje’s trash & recycling
tubby smith enterprises, LLC
tupperware
UnitedHealth
United Way of Central & 

northeastern Connecticut
UnitedHealth Group employee 

Giving Campaign
West metro Buick-GmC
WestHealth
White Bear Lake High school
Winthrop & Weinstine
Xi Beta Delta Beta sigma phi

in-KinD cOnTribuTOrs
Adagio Djay entertainment
Apres party rental
Art partners Group
mary Anderson
Big event productions
pierre-marc Bouchard

michelle Buxbaum
Caribou Coffee
Dj sounds and Light shows, inc.
eDG productions
edina park plaza
Famous Daves BBQ
paul & Dee Grausam
Greenhaven printing
David Haines and Aaron Forbort
mike Haines
Holiday Companies
jellycat
Lakeville sanitary inc.
Linden Hills Florist
Lurie Besikof Lapidus & Co., LLp
m&i Bank
minneapolis Hilton
minnesota Wild
mn Go for Dollies
parameters, Ltd.
potek Glass
room 34 Creative services LLC
rumpza Consulting, LLC
shea, inc.
star tribune
superValu, inc.
Uptime systems
W2 Films LLC

inDiviDuals
$25,000+
Dr. mark and margie sborov

$10,000-$24,999
Dr. Cheryl Bailey and Daniel 

Humes
Dr. thomas and Helen Flynn
Al and marsha Lietz

$5,000-$9,999
Dr. thomas Amatruda and Lynne 

morishita
Dr. jade Anderson and Andrea 

mcelligott
Dr. Karin and William Armstrong
Curt Arvidson
margaret Batchelder
Dr. ellen Bellairs
Dr. stuart and Carolyn Bloom
Drs. martin and patricia 

Blumenreich
Drs. matt Boente and Katherine 

tweedy
michael Buttry and susan Burke
Dr. Catherine Casey
Dr. robert and michelle Delaune
Dr. philip and Catherine Dien
Dr. thomas and susan Ducker
Dr. Kathryn Farniok and erik 

englebretson
Dr. patrick Flynn  

and jodi Kocer-Flynn
Dr. matthew and Betsy Gall
Dr. Dean and Laura Gesme
Howard and Vicki Groff
Dr. nicole and Kip Hartung
Dr. Craig and susan Howe
Drs. Vladimir and silvia Hugec

appreciation

Connor

Connor, whose mother 

was diagnosed with 

breast cancer, has 

three siblings. He is a 

teen mentor for Angel 

Foundation. His art 

illustrates “his thoughts 

on dealing with cancer.”

CAnCer’s impACt: 

connor’s story teen pHOtO prOjeCt

Connor (lower right) and his family

thirty to 50 percent of patients undergoing treatment fall below the poverty line.



Dr. Louis jacques
Dr. rajini Katipamula-malisetti 

and sagar malisetti
Dr. Bibi and ehteshamul 

Khoyratty
Dr. David King
Dr. noel and marcelle Laudi
Dr. Vic and molvipa 

Liengswangwong
Dr. margaret macrae
Dr. stephen and Alicia mann
Dr. Warren and Brenda mcGuire
Drs. Bronagh murphy and Karl 

Forster-smith
Dr. Gauri nagargoje and poshpak 

Dhali
Dr. mohammed nashawaty and 

Hazar Alnahass
Drs. mark and Dierdre palmer
Dr. Domingo and Audrey perez
Drs. Andrzej and Anna petryk
Dr. steven rousey and Diane 

macmillan
Dr. john and marcia savage
Dr. Burton and sharon schwartz
Drs. john schwerkoske and Linda 

Knapp
Dr. john and Kara seng
Dr. Avina and Gaurav singh
Dave and Kathy stassen
Dr. Annie tan and richard Kaung
Dr. paul thurmes and William 

mcClaren
Dr. timothy toonen
Dr. john and mary Wangsness
Dr. eric and Kathy Weinshel
Dr. paul and nancy Zander

$2,000-$4,999
Dean Davidson and julie Verry
Dave Fine and Cristy Click-Fine
Drs. Carol Grabowski and joel 

Greenwald
jeff and Kelly Grosklags
Carmen Gugin and richard 

moudry
David Haines and Aaron Forbort
Arlene joern-peter
David johnson
Dave and nancy Kaysen
richard Lindeen
rick and marcia Lund
scott and julie maeyaert
Will mayhall and Linda Foell
martha and Douglas miller
jim molnar and joan Humes
Fred and Ann moore
Vince and Ann O’Brien
peter and molly Opp
thomas and tracy rheineck
jane rollwagen
jeffrey schackor and mary eret
steven and susan Wooldridge

$1,000-$1,999
Lars Akerberg
Cameron Barker and Alana 

Knowles
richard and Kim Brown
mark and L. Bullert
Dr. joseph and stephanie 

Cardamone
Benjamin and Kate Carpenter
George and Linda Carroll
james and Lynn Davis
Bill elliott
pacy erck
Larry and Carol Goode
Lowell and merry Gordon
richard and sandra Haines
jared and Heather Hawkinson
Dan Humes
emily joern
mary johander
Barry and mary johnson
Dr. tim and Kathleen Larson
Catherine Lehman
Dennis and Laddie Lindahl
Charles and jennifer palisoc
jeffery and Kimberly pinegar
james and Anita platt
thomas schreier
Dr. Amy stella
mick stenson
Vicki and nick stute
paula surdyk
Leif and joelle syverson
scott and sue takekawa
marty and Diana Ullman

$500-$999
Linda Anderson
patricia Anderson

jessica Arvidson
michael and sojung Arvidson
David Berry and Karen 

Holdgrafer-Berry
nancy Buttweiler
steven and Amy Carmichael
Brad Chapin
Lee and Kristin Codding
Dr. neil and Ann Covin
Cindy edwards
Brad and Kristin Geer
Dr. Barry and marcia Gerst
mark and elizabeth Hagberg
Frederick and sharon Hegele
judy and Leslie Heinen
David and sheila Herrmann
matthew and janna Homan
thomas imdieke
Leo johnson
michael and marcia johnson
thomas and margaret johnson
jennifer Kammann
marlys Kern
Dr. todd and sheila Kihne
Kambiz Kosari
jeffrey and Devie Koval
phyllis martin
john and theresa mckeon
michael and sarah meyer
Dr. robert and julia miller
tom and shana murray
stephen and Barbara nelson
scott nelson
Drs. jason and Deborah nowak
matthew pfohl
Karen and Darrell polzin
justin and tricia priest
john and Carol prince
terese radford
Douglas ramsey
paul and jeanne ravich
robert and Lynn rudell
William and patricia sahly
robert and Cindi schultz
George snyder
tom stuart
Dr. patsa and David sullivan
nancy tanko
robert and Dinah tansey
rayna thomas
rick and Kim timmers
Laura Velch
David and Carin Viertel
matthew Witchell
john Zupan

$200-$499
mike Adams
Darren and jennifer Amdahl
Denise Arndt
justin and shanna Ballsrud
William Berard and Kathy Cross-

Berard
Deb and mike Berglund
Dennis Beste
terry and jane Bohman
joseph Cade
roy and Valerie Campbell
steve and nicole Carhill
nancy Casey
Umbelina Cremer
margo Dempsey
Kris Dosdall
Cj and robert DuBe’
john eckstein
Cris eide
Leon endres
john and Kristie Foster
Dr. michael and Kate Galle
Diane Gates
nate Glinski
earl and sue Grosklags
tad Gullickson
Ben and janice Haines
robert and Lynne Haines
judith Halabrin
Ann Hale
mindy Handberg and jim 

rosenow
terril Hart and janet Hustad
joAnn Hatlestad
Kecia Hayslett
Chuck Haytaian
thomas and Annica Hedlund
todd and ellen Heggen
Kurt and Beth Heikkila
mark and patricia Herll
john and mary jane Houlihan
Donald Huizenga
Barbara impagliazzo
Beth jackson
Charles jacoby
Cynthia jagnandan

David Karwacki
richard Kelber and sharon Van 

Dyck
Adam and Heather Koering
Dr. jane Korn
tim Kraemer

richard and Karin Kreider
jill Kuethe
Fred Lade and mary Ann tester
Cheryl Lange
Amy Leferink and paul Bosquez
Ziv Liberman
robert maier
james and Lynda malaske
sandra mcelrath
jason and Amy modean
paul and patricia mulcahy
susan mulkern
scott and Lonnie mundt
scott and Dana nygaard
Dr. michael and treva paparella
Greg pederson
peter and Lynda peine
Louise plank
maureen Quick
Amaza reitmeier
Kevin and nancy rhein
thomas and eileen rice
richard and Carolyn riley
robert and melissa roche
james and Kathleen rollman
suzanne rudi
Dave and patty rustad
William and susan schepers
patty schulz
Kathleen schwarzkopf
Dr. Harvey and Cynthia sharp
john shaw and Bonnie Arnold
Anmol shrestha
mark and tanna sobocinski
Drs. james and Antoinette 

somerville
ryan and Heather spencer
jack and eileen stewart
philip and Carol stokes
Kevin streeter
jeffrey swartz
Lori sweere
Wayne and Dot thalhuber
mark and Kristen thistle
joan thompson
Kai thomsen
Kimberly thomsen
matthew and Kristin thurber
Dr. terrance and mary tomann
moira and john turner
elizabeth Vaage
sue and neil VanBockel
mark and erin Vannelli
jeff Velch
Karen Waibel
marlene Warner
marilyn Watson
janet Weber
Dr. Laura Willson and mr. Anmol 

shrestha
john and rochelle Woodward

$100-$199
tom Adelmann
thomas Akin
Kathleen Alger
Dr. shola Aluko
Craig Anderson and Laurie 

eckblad Anderson
Dale Anderson
Lynn Anderson
stephen and Carol Askew
mark and michele Bachmeier-

evans
richard and joani Baker
Bryan and Aron Barnett
james and margaret Barry

Kenneth and Kristen Basten
paula Baudhuin
Larry Becker
Dr. Lisa Behnke
james Beiswanger
jon and jana Bergstrom
Kristi and philip Bettenburg
james and Winnie Beutelspacher
Dr. michelle Biros
thomas and joanne Bitterman
theodore Bjork
Angela and rick Blesi
todd Bolin
Cynthia Bosse
Christopher and Hillary Braudis
Christopher and ramona Braun
tim Brelje
eric Bressler
Gerald Brown
Dr. Chris and tara Bryan
Lawrence and marlene Bursten
todd Busch
Denise Carter
Kathy Casmer
Dr. michael Cesta
William Christian
Kristy and matt Cooper
Ben and susan Crabtree

Chris and Gretchen Cudak
Ann and Dean Cummings
michael and Lyane Cunningham
Deronghe Family
r.j. and Barbara Deroo
Denise Douglass
steve and Debbie Dvorak
jason and Kelly Dvorak
elizabeth Ariana ebersviller
jack eickhoff
Lisa erickson
jerome erickson
etta and jerry erickson
steve erickson
robert etten
Byron evans
marianne Feely
steve and jenny Feinberg
Bruce Fink
edward and Barbara Finn
p.s. and H.m. Fischer
mary Lou Flannigan
Barbara Fleetham
robin Florek
Linda Foreman and mel Dickstein
stephen and Bonnie Francisco
Coletta Furlong
Bruce and elaine Gall

AnGeL FOUnDAtiOn 
board of Directors
Marsha Lietz, Chair of the Board 

Executive Coach
Julie Verry, Vice Chair  

Universal Hospital Services, Inc.
Steve Wooldridge, Treasurer 

Business Executive  
Jim Platt, Secretary 

Fredrikson & Bryon
Margie Sborov, Founder 

Angel Foundation
Mark Sborov, M.D. Advisor 

Minnesota Oncology 
Vicki Stute 

President, Angel Foundation 
Curt Arvidson 

Business Executive 
Kim Brown 

JNBA Financial Advisors
Mike Buttry 

Capella University
CJ DuBé 

EOS Worldwide
David Fine 

AT&T Mobility
Thomas Flynn, M.D. 

Minnesota Oncology
Kelly Grosklags 

Psychotherapist
David B. Johnson 

CedarPoint Capital
Scott Maeyaert 

Maeyaert & Associates
Pete Opp 

Merrill Lynch
Terese Radford 

M&I Bank
Jeff Velch  

Business Executive

Cancer patients lose 

their jobs at a rate of 

three times that of the 

general population



james Gallivan and Carol 
rothenbacher

Beth Gandier
rolf Garborg
Dr. L. Astrid Garino
Kathleen Gavin
pamela Gerads
Christopher Gibbons
ray Goettl
mary Gove
Dr. matthew and Katie Graczyk
Dawn Grandstrand
paul and Dee Grausam
Kari Greene
Daniel and julie Griffin
ron and jennifer Groat
Virginia Grossman
ronald Guichard
jeffrey Gustafson
robert and jean Guzy
steven Haasl
susan Haberle
Dr. tufia Haddad
margaret Haggerty
tameia jean Haines
Kailyn Hammel
Kevin and mary Hammel
Laurie Hansen
jancie Hathaway-Ott
susan Hed
pia Henningson
john Henricksson
peter and rhonda Henschel
jody Hinkle
r.G. Hinrichs
Leif Hlvik
james Hovland and Larae 

ellingson-Hovland
joanne Howe
Dale Huber
sharon jirik
sarah johannes
jeffrey and joan jonswold
Caitlin joyce
jennifer juran
steve Kattke
tom and Deidl Keating
paul and Christine Kelley
soukkay Keomysy
Drs. scott and Linda Ketover
Laura Kilo
matthew and neena Kissner
Dennis Kramarczuk
elmer and Linda Laitala
Kathryn Lantsberger
maxwell and Dr. Brenda Larson
Lana Laulainen
Dale and Amanda Lawrence
robert Lea
mark Leeney
Carole Leomporra
tony and rachael Lesch
Dr. richard Levey
michael Leviton
Allan and nancy Lindgren
susan Litecky
j. thomas and Helen Lockhart
mark and missy Lundquist
Leonard and Dorothy Lundquist
thomas madison
joAnn mako
josh malaske
teresa malone
james mathis
michele matthews-jepson
Celia mattke
mark matuseski
Lawrence and mary mc intyre
Carolyn sue mcCarty
matt and julie mcDonough
Charles mcelroy
mary jane mcKeon
Amy mcmonagle Browne and ted 

Browne
jan and Craig merriman
Deborah L. michels
steve and Linda miller
Bill and Katie miller
richard and Barbara miller
jean minea
Amy mitchell
susan and Warren mitlyng
Dan and Kathi moe
rhonda moline
Cathey monehan
Leni moore
jeanne mrozek
john and sue mulkern
Charles and nancy mykleby
michael nelson
Leslie nerenberg
Kevin and Anne newman
Ginny noble-Quattlebaum

jeffrey and Denise norris
nancy norsby
john and Ann Oleary
Cynthia and jeffrey Olive
evelyn Olson
john Orbison and Holly 

macDonald
Bruce and patricia Orud
roderick and Lynne palmore
edward paster
scott and Lisa paynter
jane pearson
molly and Craig peroutka
William peter
eric and tina peterson
Barbara pierson
nanette pikovsky
michelle Quast
john and phyllis reardon
tom and sandra rempfer
michael and Connie ricci

jerome ritter
jeannine rivet
nancy robertson
marlene robertson
nancy robinson
shelly and james rohr
steven romslo
john rorke
Harlan and Colleen rossmann
William rothschild
jerry rowe and Linda Cykana
robert rundorff
john and susan sailors
Christine samuelson
Dr. stephen and judy sands
Dr. Douglas sborov and erica 

marino
mike scheurer
Lisa schiefelbein
Gordon and Kathleen schiltz
suzanne schradle
Adam schreier
Carol schroeder
mark and judy schwob
Kenneth and susan seiler
Dr. ralph and marilyn shapiro
jeff siewert
Helen silha
Daryl skaar
judy skoglund
Gary and Linda smith
Dr. murray smith
thomas and Andrea snook
sara sobhali
Dag sohlberg
Craig and Bonnie sommerville
roger and trisha sonnesyn
Carol-Lynn spawn
Don st. Dennis
Bob starosta
Frank steen and Lisa Habeck
natalie stute
Dr. manuel suarez
Craig and Lisa sumner
Amanda and phillip sykes
renee tasaka
Christopher and Kathleen taylor
jill and William tetrick
ruth tharaldson
tracy and joan theesfeld
steven and Kelly theesfeld
Georgia thomas
randy thompson
Christine tierney
Cynthia Verhey
theresa Watschke
Dr. William Weese
michael Weiner
Andrew and marci Weiner
H.W. and Linda Whately
Dennis Wink and susan Goode
Clarke and sally Worthington

Andrew and jessica Wright
philip and mona Young
Cathy Zajac
jennie Zeiss
mark Zeman
Alan Ziskin

angel Foundation also thanks 
the nearly 700 individuals 
who contributed less than 
$100 during 2011.  These 
contributions totaled more 
than$25,000 and were critical to 
the delivery of our programs.  in 
the interest in conserving our 
financial and environmental 
resources, their names do not 
appear in this annual report.  

We also want to thank all who 
designate angel Foundation 
in their employer’s united Way 
campaigns and other federated 
giving campaigns.  

We make every effort to 
acknowledge our donors.  
please accept our sincerest 
apology and contact us if 
your name was inadvertently 
omitted.    

Your gifts truly make a 
difference.  
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in celebration of all those living 
with and surviving cancer
synergy Dance Center
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nearly one in four adults who receives a cancer diagnosis is a parent of school-aged children living in  
the home. 
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appreciation

Forty percent of 

cancer patients 

report depleting 

their savings during 

treatment.



Our Mission
Through an innovative and 
integrated approach of financial 
assistance, education, and support, 
Angel Foundation helps adults with 
cancer and their families so that 
they may live life well with stability, 
strength, and resilience.
 
Our vision
Adults with cancer and their 
families will grow and thrive, 
and are able to face the profound 
uncertainties with renewed hope 
and meaning.

Our values
Compassion
Integrity
Family-focused
Passion to Succeed

Angel Foundation is a non-profit 
501(c)(3) charitable organization.  
Our offices are located at  
700 South Third Street, Suite 106W 
Minneapolis, MN 55415

For further information, contact us at:
phonE 612.627.9000   
Fax 612.338.3018   
Email info@mnangel.org  
WEb www.mnangel.org

Teen Photo project participants Henry, 17, and his 

sister Katie, 13, lost their father to colon cancer 

in 2011. Henry’s photograph was of a treasured 

bicycle that he and his father built together 

shortly before his death. Henry says that his photo 

symbolizes, “all the experiences my dad and I had; 

and the joy we took from the limited time we had.” 

“It expresses our abrupt sense of loss so 

well,” says Libby, older sister of Henry and Katie. 

“Henry’s photo was very Henry. It was their bike, 

their project. It was Dad’s dream, his last thing. And 

in that bike I see so much of Dad, and I know Henry 

feels that same visceral reaction.”

Katie’s photo of a wooden foot bridge, captured 

“my dad’s love and his words.” 

“Katie made the connection to what dad said about 

his cancer not defining his whole life, his entire 

story,” says Libby. “He said it was his bridge from 

one side to the other. I’m proud she remembered 

that…it would have made dad proud as well.”

CAnCer’s impACt: 

Henry and Katie’s stories

Henry

Katie

teen pHOtO prOjeCt
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